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MINAKI NEWS
Minaki Fire Team Seeks New Recruits
The Minaki Fire Team is currently
looking for new recruits. We were
happy to have the opportunity to
interview two of our volunteers
about their experiences, since their
story is sure to inspire others. We
would like to extend a huge thank
you to Alex Akong and Richard
Akong for taking the time to share
their story, and for providing such a
valuable service to our community.
If you are interested in volunteering, please contact Fire Chief Robert Creedon at 224-3450 for more
information.
What inspired you to join the Minaki Fire Team?
AA: I saw that the Minaki Fire Department has only male volunteers, Robert Creedon, Richard Akong and Alex Akong practising donning and
which pushed me to join as a fe- doffing self-contained breathing apparatus
male. I know we have had female
RA: 2019 was a trying year for the
volunteers in the past and I would AA: It was challenging but rewarding
at
the
same
time.
I
had
so
MNR and the first training that was
like to see more females getting
much
fun
learning
and
experiencreceived was that of advancing on
encouraged to volunteer.
ing wearing the gear while being
a working bush fire; adding lengths
timed
by
our
trainers
Todd
of hose safely and retreating along
RA: In 2017 we lost our cottage to
Burkhard
and
Todd
Skene.
They
with putting things away. 2020
fire. It went up in a very short peritraining was put on hold until reod of time despite the efforts of the did not give up on me, they made
cently with the Covid-19 reteam of volunteers and the past me succeed. Classroom and
hands-on
learning
was
part
of
the
strictions in place, but quite rechief. The next spring we held a
training.
Driving
the
fire
truck
cently there was exposure to
fundraiser but somehow it didn't
made
me
feel
like
the
olden
days
equipment use and having to don
seem like enough was being done,
when
I
was
a
class
1
and
airbrake
and doff bunker gear which is very
so the only way more could be done
operator.
We
learned
about
lookimportant as everyone needs to go
was to become a part of those that
ing
after
our
community
fire
truck,
home and wearing the gear
try to help others in the community.
and checking and taking care of
properly saves lives. I look forward
to participating in more training in
Can you describe your training ex- oxygen tanks and gear to make
sure
it’s
safe
and
ready
for
anythe future as volunteers are the
perience?
time use.
ones who represent the highest
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Richard Akong after a long day getting
ready to drive the fire truck back to home
base

statistics where line-of-duty deaths
occur; perhaps a result of not having
practised enough that things become
"second nature" What we’ve been exposed to is quite eye-opening and the
depth of training required has brought
about a new-found appreciation for
what volunteer firefighters do.
What have been some of the greatest
challenges and benefits?
AA: As I mentioned I'm not exactly the
strongest person out there, yet I was
able to prove to myself and my team
that I am completely capable of doing it. I was strong enough and actually
faster than I thought I was. It’s not
about being the fastest or strongest;
It’s about being able to follow instructions and work with your team. I felt
frozen after handling the water hose in
the cold outside. I spent hours reading
the fire book, doing quizzes, watching
videos on different fires and causes,
and learning all the do's and don'ts.

RA: Being volunteers for Minaki Fire
means that there is no compensation
whatsoever other than the satisfaction
derived from assisting others; because
of this, the motivation is dissimilar to
career firefighters who go to work and
can train and practise. Working in the
environment makes things so much
easier to keep abreast of developments and therefore they work in a
safer environment. Volunteers don't
have that "luxury" as they have regular
jobs to keep a roof over the heads of
their families and food on their tables.
Yes, the volunteers of Minaki Fire live
and work here so when it comes to
meetings, that "work/life" balance becomes challenging. On the flip side,
the knowledge and experience gained
through the theory and experiences
make a person more acutely aware of
things we do, and things we take for
granted. Fire education is so beneficial
to all, and when given the opportunity
it should not be squandered.
What advice to you have for others
who are considering volunteering?
AA: Let nothing hold you back, let no
one tell you that your not capable of
being a volunteer fire fighter. Be ready,
open and willing to read endless
hours, and spend time training even
when you feel like you are exhausted
and sore.
RA: There are a number of factors that
influence the existence of Minaki Fire,
one of which is the number of trained
members that can serve the community. From what I understand, the Office
of the Fire Marshall supports community fire departments where there is
sufficient support from those living
there...Pellatt United Fire Fighters are
about 30 minutes away, this was
about how long it took for our cottage
to burn to the ground! We need Minaki
Fire...

The Minaki News
welcomes classified ads at
no charge:
 for sale/rent
 wanted
 for give-away
Submissions can be made
to:
minakinews@outlook.com
The deadline for
submissions for our
upcoming issue is January
14th, 2021.
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out of the home.

Attention
Business
Owners!
Would you like your local
business to be included in
the Business Directory in
the upcoming issue of the
Minaki News? Simply send
us your information,
including: business name,
description, contact
information, and hours of
operation. Send info to:
minakinews@outlook.com
Submissions can be made
as written text or attached
as a picture file. The
deadline for submissions for
our upcoming issue is
January 14th, 2021.

I would like to encourage our community members
to join as volunteers. Even if you
don’t want to be a
firefighter, there
are many other
volunteer
positions open in our
community. Maybe you can cook a
meal for a lonely
elder, or sweep
and mop the community center, or
bake some cookPractising the use of pumps, portable and truck
ies or muffins for a
specia l
occa Do you have anything else to add
sion. Maybe it’s a person’s birthday
about your experiences?
and their family isn't around and they
would appreciate a birthday cake.
AA: Its not about looking cute in the
Maybe you have a vehicle when a comuniform, it’s so much more. This expemunity member needs a ride for a
rience really made me appreciate firemedical appointment. Just think about
fighters more than ever. Wearing the
the volunteer options that are in our
heavy gear, the oxygen tank, knowing
community. Everyone counts and evethe cues and clues about wearing the
ryone can make a difference.
mask and tank is very important. Making sure you and
your team are
safe at all times.
Knowing
you
make a difference
in your community
even when your
toes and fingers
are frozen, your
head and body
wet from sweat
while you just
saved someone's
house, car or belongings and family memories. And
if you weren't able
to save the house,
car, or belongings,
hopefully you got Setting up a temporary water supply
everyone
safely
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Halloween in Minaki
As is often the case, we had beautiful, mild weather just before and just after Halloween, but a blizzard on Halloween night. That didn’t stop our Minaki kids from
braving the storm in search of treats, and right in the middle of a global pandemic,
no less! What a story to tell to the kids and grandkids someday! We thank all the
families who went above and beyond to make this a fun, Covid-safe and memorable
Halloween for the kids!

Share your special

announcements
in the Minaki News:









With all the wind on Halloween Night, we thought it
was going to blow the roof off, but it was just the big
bad wolf, Wilder Rheault enjoying his first Halloween
with parents Meghan Turcotte and Josh Rheault

Little Kookum Kylaia Kent braved the
blizzard in search of treats

The Wilcotts tried to stay warm near the fire in their amazing outdoor pandemic-friendly setup!

Birthdays
Graduations
Anniversaries
Weddings
Sporting Achievements
Special Events
New Arrivals
Obituaries

Submissions can be made to
minakinews@outlook.com.
The deadline for submissions
for our upcoming issue is
January 14th, 2021.
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The Taylor Girls—Myka, Nelly, Lucy and Keisha—made the most of Halloween activities both indoors and out

Jake & Isaiah Kakepetum were away at hockey as usual, so they
left their Covid-friendly helper in charge of handing out candy
while they were at the rink

Ollie & Benny Barber ventured out for some Halloween
adventures with dad Ben and mom Lara
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Halloween in Minaki—cont.

Léo-Paul, Cain, and Jack Beauchamp got into the Halloween spirit!

Black Panther and Superman were out working hard for their
treats!

New residents Annie & Sam Gowing made the very best of their first Halloween in Minaki!
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Santa’s Visit 2020
We are disappointed that we will not be able to continue with our annual Minaki Brunch With Santa this
year due to Covid-19 restrictions, but we have received very good news from the North Pole! Santa is
going to visit our community on Sunday, December
13th at 2:00 p.m. to deliver gifts to all Minaki kids
aged 10 & under! Santa has informed us that this
year will look a little different, as he is committed to
following Covid-19 protocols. While we cannot all
gather together, Santa will set up in the parking lot at
the Community Hall, and he is asking all families with
children aged 10 & under to line up in their cars at
the stop sign across from the Community Hall parking lot at 2:00 p.m. Families will be directed one at a
time to the parking lot for a quick visit and photo opportunity with Santa. Please check our Minaki News
Facebook page for a list of Minaki kids who registered for this event. While we hope to be able to continue with our usual Brunch With Santa in 2021, we
are very excited that Santa is still coming for a visit
this year!

Happy Holiday Season to all
Minaki lovers! May the season find
you safe and healthy and...may
2021 find us all together again.
Best wishes to everyone!

Caroline Josephson on behalf of
The Minaki Conservancy Board
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Progress at The Igloo
A cold spell in October has helped ice makers get a
running start at the Igloo. It will only take a handful of
floods before the ice is ready for the blades. At this
rate, we expect the rink to be ready for first week of
December. When you use the rink this year, please
take all precautions and follow all Covid guidelines!
A cheerful group of volunteers were working hard on
the rink this fall, again. The Igloo is now sporting a
chain link fence around the rink perimeter to keep
the pucks on the ice and protect the building. There
is always work to be done. If you want to help out but
taking the truck for a flood isn’t your thing, keep in
mind there’s always snow to be cleared around the
garage door and main doors, scraping the
rink periodically, and sweeping the wooden change

platform and walkway to keep the grit and salt away
from skates and ice.
All Igloo users also have a small wish list of
items: two new mesh for the hockey nets, two wide
scrapers for cleaning the ice, and a few pieces of
lumber to build a bench and small warming shack
to be added onto the change platform. Maybe that
donation you didn’t get to make this year at the
Shred Kelly concert or Brunch with Santa is burning
a hole in your pocket? If you would like to contribute
toward these improvements, you may do so by
cheque mailed to Minaki Community Association, PO
Box 108, Minaki, ON, P0X1J0, or contact one of our
board members by email at lsbminaki@gmail.com.
Happy holidays and we look forward to seeing you on
the ice!

Flooding at The Igloo (photo courtesy of Erv Reimer)

Curling Covid Consequences
At the time of writing this, the Kenora region of the
Northwestern Health Unit is experiencing a surge
in Covid cases. As a result, league curling will not be
organized at this time. We hope to see an improve-

ment locally soon, and when we do, we will revisit curling plans for 2021. Stay safe! We hope the
curling club will have curling opportunities to announce later this season.
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Words of Advice from Minaki Fire
Greetings as we move into the holiday season and
start our winter season. At this time of year, our main
concern is for our year-round residents as they start
to use their heating systems for those cold winter
days and nights. This brings up a whole new set of
hazards and issues. There is usually a bit of downtime for a lot of us as we prepare for the snow, and
possibly even plan to do some of our burning, with
day burning now allowed.

Cooking is a major cause of fires during this time of
year. We need to be watching as we cook on stoves,
and please avoid leaving your cooking unattended
without first shutting off the stove. Keep extinguishers in the kitchen area. Every year I bring my barbeque extinguisher into the kitchen for that extra security. Have large lids readily available to smother a fire
before it gets going. Please don’t burn that lovely
seasonal baking, although I am on a diet. Ughh!

This season is when we should be checking our
chimneys and cleaning them out as needed. I do suggest cleaning with a kit or contacting a professional. You can also reduce issues by a good physical
cleaning of the excess ash and soot before you start
a new pile. Please also check all connections and
masonry for issues. Ensure your chimney is not obstructed and has proper clearance.

Community Event
Email List
For readers who wish to stay informed
through email, we welcome you to sign up
for our community email list. If you are
interested, contact us with your name &
email at:
minakinews@outlook.com
Include “Community Event Email List” in
the subject heading.

This time of year moves our celebrating guests and
smokers inside. There will be fun even as we isolate,
but remember to have a designated host to ensure
things don’t get out of hand. As a host, you are responsible to make reasonable decisions in case of
fire or medical emergencies, and you can often stop
the need for any further action by being proactive.
You can also get help in a timely fashion if needed in
order to minimize damages. Remember response
time is very important in most incidents. A good responsible host can keep the holidays merry for everyone with a few good decisions.
Merry Christmas, Season’s Greetings and all the other Holiday Wishes from Minaki Fire. Hopefully we will
only see you outside of professional reasons as you
and yours remain safe and proactive against accidents and fire. Watch out for those hazards and preplan your escape plans including a warm place to run
to. Wishing everyone is prepared so well that you
never have to use them.
Robert Creedon, Minaki Fire Educator
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Message From the Minaki Fire Chief
Greetings from the new Fire Chief. This is my first
column in this role and I must admit that there are a
lot of responsibilities and work that I have stepped
into. With all the changes to our administration, we
have had some growing pains. In the next two years,
I have a few courses to take to be better able to do

We need volunteers!
We encourage our community members to
join the Minaki Fire Team by contacting Fire
Chief Robert Creedon at 224-3450. We thank
our current members for their volunteer service to our community. Your time and dedication is greatly appreciated!

Current Members of
the Minaki Fire Team
Alex Akong
Richard Akong
Ben Barber
Roger Beauchamp – Deputy Chief
Robert Creedon – Fire Chief
Jeff Kakepetum
Gord Smithson
Austin Taylor- Training Officer
Mike Turcotte

this service for the community of Minaki. The learning curve is rather steep from fire educator to chief,
especially after a few years of reduced duties. I
would like to thank all those who are being very helpful by working with us during this time of change.
Just to let everyone know, when Matt Bruce offered
me this position, I had thought it was a co-chief position, with myself doing the administration and Roger
Beauchamp doing the operational aspects. The Office of Fire Marshall changed their policy on allowing
co-chiefs last spring, so there has been a lot of learning for me. The OFM is now very heavily involved with
the fire department to increase the training and skills
of their members. This has included updating our
WHMIS to a new standard, asking members to have
Legislation 101 and fancy new books for both chapter work from textbooks and performance testing.
With change, we have seen some members leave
and new ones join us. Currently the team is at
9 members from the previous 13. We would like to
see some new people interested and volunteering. Once you volunteer, you will take a couple of
safety courses online, do five chapters of textbook
work and then get your PPE and start to train with
us. Training includes meetings and community
events like flooding the Igloo. We also suggest you
take a 2-weekend course when offered to learn
many of the skills.
Please contact me, Robert Creedon, at 224-3450 if interested. As an added
bonus, there is a tax exemption for any 200 hours of
service in a year, including training, maintenance
and firefighting.
I would like to thank Roger Beauchamp as my deputy
chief and all the maintenance he is doing, Mike Turcotte for his care of the fire boat and
pump and Austin Taylor for training. We do need a
health and safety person and a fire educator, which I
would be willing to help train. We can always use
people to just help at fires and by signing up, you get
training, bunker gear, and insurance so please consider contacting me to join. Thanks for the continued
support.
Robert Creedon
Fire Chief
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Niisaachewan Anishinaabe Nation—The Dalles
Part Two: Dalles and the Area’s History
The Winnipeg River. It was also
called the White River by many explorers, because of its falls and turbulent rapids. The lives of the Ojibw e peo pl e o f t h e Ni i s a a chewan Anishinaabe Nation at Dalles, Minaki’s neighbor to the south,
have been tied to the river’s ebbs
and flows, traffic, and water quality
for millennia. Let’s continue on from
Part One of the NAN story with a
chronology of events along the
river’s course over the past 350
years, many of which have directly
affected the core of the Dalles community’s lifestyle, wellbeing and quality of life; and other
events which are of passing interest.
 In 1670 the Hudson’s Bay Com-

pany was formed.
 LaVerendrye and his sons passed
by between 1732 to 1737.
 1775 saw Alexander Henry the
Elder pass through ‘Portage de
Rat’ on August 5 and descend the
great river ‘Winipegon’. While the
river’s name has been referred to
by many spelling variations of
‘Winnipeg’, it is believed he was
the only one to spell the river’s
name in this fashion.
 The North-West Co. was formed in
1779 in Montreal.
 William Mackenzie travelled
through on his way, both west and
east, in 1786 and 1788.

Manomin (wild rice) growing near Niisaachewan Anishinaabe Nation (photo
courtesy of The Manomin Project)
 David

Thompson went downstream in 1791.
 The Red River Brigade in 1800
“began the descent of the River
‘Winipig’; the water was very high
and rapid, and very dangerous”.
 The Selkirk settlers began to arrive at the Red River Settlement
in 1811; some may have travelled down the Winnipeg River.
 The North-West Co. and HBC
merged in 1821.
 A Hudson’s Bay Co. post was established, it is believed, at the
Dalles in 1832 upon the arrival of
a Mr. Taylor on September 30.
He did not find any First Nations
living there, but within a day several began to arrive from the surrounding area to visit and trade.
The Dalles post was closed in
1836 and replaced by a new post

just north of Rat Portage on Old
Fort Island.
 The huge 1870 Wolseley Expedition and its multiple brigades
with well over a thousand soldiers, on its way to meet up with
and confront Louis Riel at Upper
Fort Garry, left Rat Portage
starting on August 9 and
stopped at the Islington Mission.
 Treaty 3 was signed on Friday,
October 3, 1873.
 It is reported that the first rollerway dam was constructed near
Keewatin, on the west outlet of
the river from LOTW, in 1887.
 In November of 1890 an Indian
Reserve Surveyor, Mr. A.W.
Ponton, tabled a report to the
Superintendent of the Indian
Agency which included a survey
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of a new Reserve at the Dalles, to
be known as I.R. 38 C.
 The Rat Portage [Kenora] Dam
and Powerhouse was constructed
on the river’s east outlet in 1892,
and it was upgraded in 1906/07
and 1921-1924.
 The Norman Dam was constructed by the Mather-owned Keewatin
Lumbering and Manufacturing Co.
on the west outlet from 1893 to
1895, replacing the roller-dam. It
was upgraded in 1926.
 High water levels were reported in
1895/1896/1897.
 In 1899 Lake of the Woods caviar
was selling for 75 cents a
pound. Also that year in late July,
water levels were the highest in
years. The summer rains also produced a large blueberry crop being brought into Rat Portage by
the First Nations pickers.
 On July 6, 1901 the steamer
‘Villeneuve’ operated excursions
to Dalles, to attend the annual
Treaty Day with Indian Agent Major Leveque, and to attend a First
Nations encampment. There was
a bumper blueberry crop that
year as well, with 109 tons
shipped from Rat Portage and
over $30,000 paid to the pickers.
In 1902 the boat ‘Sport’ first appeared on the river, to help move
the blueberry crop to market.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway
survey crews, starting in 1903,
were exploring four possible cross-

ing locations of the Winnipeg River; they were at Whitedog, Winnipeg River Crossing [Minaki], the
Dalles and Rat Portage. The
river’s crossing location at Minaki, not the GTPR’s recommended
location, was selected by the National Transcontinental Railway’s
Commission; after conducting
their own surveys, early in 1906.
The construction contract for
the 245 mile long District F of the
new National Transcontinental
Railway, from Transcona to just
east of Graham [Sioux Lookout],
was awarded on April 13, 1906 to
the Contractor J.D. McArthur &
Co. for $ 13.0 M.
Early in 1906 the Kenora Board
of Trade, realizing that the new
second transcontinental railway
would pass their Community to
the north, started the consideration of a waggon road from the
Rabbit Lake Road, north to what
would become Redditt. By June 9
the construction of the bridge
over the Black Sturgeon River
had begun.
On March 31, 1906 the new passenger steamer ‘Kathleen’ was
launched, making her maiden
voyage to the Dalles on April 29,
and as the largest passenger
boat on the river it would service
everyone along the river for decades to come.
Also in the summer of 1906
Leonard Holst, who had been a

Whitedog Falls Generating Station (source: canmec.com)

miner in S.E. Manitoba, arrived
at Winnipeg River Crossing from
Kenora in late June to develop
his ‘stopping place’, which became the famous yearround operated Holst Point
Lodge.
1906 also saw the enlarging of
the Rat Portage/ Kenora power
dam on the LOTW’s east outlet.
On May 24 of 1907 Mr. John
Nash, on behalf of the Dominion
Government and working from
the initial river survey conducted
in 1904, placed the first 13 or
14 cedar wood navigational
buoys on the river from Rideout
Bay to The Crossing. They would
be removed each fall, repaired
and repainted for the next season.
Rock removal and navigational
improvements were underway,
in February of 1908, at Throat
Rapids.
A report was tabled in 1910 on
the power generation possibilities at Whitedog Falls and Rapids.
In May of 1911 the Kenora
Town Council was looking at having dredging done at the Dalles
rapids to improve river navigation, and also into the construction of a road to the Dalles. That
same spring, scheduled GTPR
passenger train service
from Winnipeg began, to what
was by then named, Minaki.
July of 1912 saw the removal of
rocks at Miller Rapids; reports
are unclear as to whether this
was at the upper or lower set of
rapids.
The 1912 year-end report of the
Kenora Indian Agency reported
that 86 residents lived on the
8,006 acres Dalles I.R. No. 38 C.
The land was described as having a large quantity of Norwegian
pines, jack pines and spruce.
The residents’ general health
was good, and all had received
vaccinations. The chief occupa-
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tions were working in the lumber
ly 1970’s there are reports the mat
camps and acting as hunting/
of waste on the Rideout Bay bottom
fishing guides.
was over 6 feet thick.
On January 3, 1914 the Kenora  E.W. Backus announced in January
Board of Health condemned the
of 1924 that he would develop a
taking of polluted river ice out of
power dam at the Kenora outlet of
Rideout Bay. At that time the probthe river from Lake of the Woods.
lem of discharging Kenora’s munici-  July 17, 1924 saw the first automopal sewage into Rideout Bay was
bile to make the trip from Kenora to
making headlines, while plans for a
Redditt over the new ‘waggon’
sewage treatment plant were still
road.
being considered and debated.
 Low water levels in August of 1924
On June 26, 1914 the original
resulted in one of the heaviMinaki Inn, built by the Canada Railest manomin [wild rice] crops in
way News Company for the Grand
years, with acres and acres ready
Trunk Pacific Railway, opened at
for harvest.
Minaki.
 June of 1925 saw the loss of the
By the end of 1914, it was reported
Minaki Inn to fire.
that during low water flows only 4%  Record high water returned in
of the river went through Throat
1927, with reports that much of the
Rapids, while the rest passed
river navigation had been shut
through the Dalles gorge. In high
down due to the currents through
water, Throat Rapids saw 11% of
the Dalles Rapids. The big boats of
the total flow.
the day were under powered
In the summer of 1915 the
price paid to blueberry pickers, for a clean crop, was 7
cents a pound.
Both 1915 and, in particular 1916, experienced record high levels on the river.
The spring of 1917 saw the
Kenora Hatchery collecting millions of pickerel eggs
at the Dalles and at Black
Sturgeon.
August of 1917 brought
reports that the river levels
were 11.5 feet lower than in Kenora Generating Station (source: h2opower.com)
the flood of 1915.
and often unable to make their way
In 1919 Mr. E.W. Backus purupstream; at those times a helpful
chased the Norman Power Dam
rope tow from the shoreline by peofrom the Mather family, and in
ple [often members of Dalles No.
1922 he purchased the land on
38 C] or horses was required.
Rideout Bay for his new pulp and
 Also in 1927, in June, the new
paper mill.
Minaki Lodge was opened by the
On March 6, 1923 the Backus
CNR.
Brooks mill was in operation, and
shipped its first train carload of pulp  A 2-day conference began on July
18, 1928 in Kenora when, for the
that day. So began the addition of
first time in many years, 12 Chiefs
the mill’s pollution directly and unand 20 Councillors from the area
treated into Rideout Bay, including
assembled wearing treaty medals
bark, to the already uncontrolled
and in full regalia; while discussing
community and hospital sewage
the key issues of the day – high
flows heading downriver. By the ear-

water destruction of the wild rice
crops, the killing of muskrats, and
the diminishing of their hunting
and fishing.
 1929 was being remembered as
one of the area’s worst years for
forest fires, with 237 fires and the
largest being over 50,000 acres.
 Years of low water included 1929,
1930, 1934, 1937, 1939, 1940,
1957 though 1961, and those
years often correlated with
high manomin crop yields.
 Further to 1914, the Kenora
Board of Health in 1931 issued a
warning to citizens, advising them
that the water of Rideout Bay was
badly polluted with sewage, and
was unsuitable for drinking or domestic purposes on any kind.
 The 1931 Indian Agency’s report
listed its territory with 2,400
members living in 18 bands, including 162 people at the Rat Portage Band; which also
included The Dalles and
Clearwater bands.
 By August of 1933
LOTW caviar was being
sold for $ 1.35/ lb.
 The Kenora Hatchery
began their fish egg
gathering on April 14,
1934 at the Dalles and
other Winnipeg River
sites; and gathered 150
million pickerel eggs
which were released as
fry after 6 weeks of
growing in the hatchery.
In addition to the bumper crop
of manomin that year, it was also
of a high quality and practically
free of the plague of white worms
that had destroyed large quantities of the crop in the past. This
large crop also resulted in a significant fall migration of ducks. The
hatchery team was back on the
river again that year on October
20, this time collecting 60 to 80
million whitefish eggs at the Dalles. The whitefish fry required 6
months at the hatchery to devel-
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op, so they would be released in
the spring following.
 More high water years were reported for 1938, 1941, 1943 [listed as
a 51 year high], 1944, 1945,
1947, 1950, and 1958 [due to the
start of operations of the
new Whitedog Generating Station].
 In 1940 the Ontario & Minnesota
Pulp & Paper Co. took over the pulp
and paper mill.
 In 1947 the “widening” of the Dalles rapids was being studied in conjunction with the power development study for a dam and generating station at Whitedog.
 By August of 1949 the contract
was awarded to J.E. Bond Construction of Kenora for the development
of the ‘east side channel redevelopment’ at the Dalles. By March
31, 1950 the $161,006 contract
was 66% complete. The work involved both dredging and blasting/
rock removal. Tragically, a rock sacred to the People was
part of the May 10, 1950 explosion
carried out to clear the east channel.
 At the Dalles the Ministry of Lands
and Forests carried out a capture,
tag and release program of 1,050
pickerel and 100 northern pike in
April of 1954, while also gathering
pickerel eggs at the Dalles. By November, three of the pike were
deemed as ‘homebodies’ -- having
been caught within 2 miles of their
catch and release point,
while eleven pickerel which had
travelled much farther afield were
caught by anglers from Norman
Dam to the top end of Big Sand.
 The main construction camp for
the Whitedog dam project was being built in 1955, and by November
of 1956 over 350 men were working along the river and lake banks
clearing off trees and debris in order to allow for the upcoming flooding of the shorelines. At the
same time it was being projected
that, once the Whitedog Generating
Station became operational, the

of a $30,000 dam on the Macfarwater level at Norman dam would
lane River at Ena, to control the
rise by one foot.
Ena and Corn Lakes’ 70 sq. mi.
 In preparation for the 1958 inwatershed.
service dates for both

In 1963 the Minister of Lands
the Whitedog and Caribou hydro
and Forests met with area Chiefs
generating stations, 1956 and
and Delegates to discuss any
1957 saw the clearing of the right
problems they were having. The
of way and installation of the high
attendees
included
v o l t a ge t o w er s a n d po w er
Bob Kabastra of The Dalles, Roy
lines across the Dalles No. 38 C
M c D o n a l d
a n d
lands to the new hydro station on
Isaac
Mandamin
of
Whitedog,
the Rabbit Lake Rd.
and John Henry of Islington.
 In August of 1957 the Trans
In a damning report presented on
Canada natural gas pipeline was
June 23, 1964, Dr. P. Playfair as
being laid across the river bed.
Director of the Northwest Health
 Between February and June of
Unit stated that the waters from
1958 the 3 generators at
recent Winnipeg River water testthe Whitedog G.S. were brought on
ing were reported as being
line.
“massively polluted”. The next
 The 1960 manomin crop from the
year, the Ontario Water ReKenora district was a bumper one,
sources Commission confirmed in
with 350,156 pounds harvested
their April 15 report “the excesover 28 days between August 28
sive concentration of polluting
and September 15. The crop paid
wastes being discharged into the
$136,560 to local pickers.
natural water courses in NW On On May 28, 1962 the water levels
tario”. It would be another five
were the highest since 1957. High
years before the reality of the
waters were also reported in Sepmercury pollution in the
tember of 1964; and the Rough
Wabigoon/ English River water
Rock narrows where being pointed
system would hit home; and later
to, and are still to this day, as the
still before warnings were being
major bottleneck causing upissued with respect to eating Winstream flooding.
nipeg River fish.
 Also in 1962, the Ontario Government announced the construction

Norman Dam (source: globalnews.ca)
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 While 1964 and 1965 were ex-









ceedingly wet years, high water on
the river was back with a real
vengeance in 1966, when as early
as February flows into LOTW were
the heaviest recorded in 46 years.
This was a month before
the historic March 4, 1966 blizzard hit the region and caused
massive flooding along the Red
River Valley and in Winnipeg. By
mid-May the LOTW was experiencing an inflow of 70,000 cubic feet/
second, while Norman Dam was
dumping at a rate of 47,000 cfs.
A boat channel had been dredged
by March of 1967 from the Black
Sturgeon Lake to the river. It would
be monitored for the possible
need for a roller-way as well. At the
end of September the Federal
Government was well into the process of updating the Indian Act,
which was first enacted in
1868. Also that year there were
discussions on the possibility of a
boating link between LOTW and
the river; in particular the conversion of the old mill’s sluice way in
Keewatin into locks.
It wasn’t until January of 1969
that construction documents were
finally ready for the construction of
the new $1.3 M. Kenora waste
treatment plant. Construction began on July 8.
In 1969 the wild rice/
manomin crop throughout the Kenora District continued to be a vital source of income for the Indian
pickers. The previous 8 years saw
the total crop poundage range
from a low of 22,000 lbs. to a high
of over 470,000 lbs. of green rice
in a peak year. The resulting income to the pickers was from
$11,600 to over $500,000. By the
middle of February the new wild
rice processing plant in Kenora
had processed 150,000 lbs of wild
rice in its first year of operation.
January of 1970 brought another
round of very high water. Later
that year the Lands and Forests
extended their mercury warning to
















the eating of fish from the Winnipeg River as well; the warning was in effect from Kenora to
below where the English River
meets the WR.
Again in 1975 the river’s high waters were causing problems to everyone along its course; and the
Minaki Community Club’s President Rupe Ross made a presentation to the LOTW Water Control
Board detailing both the damage
being done to structures along the
shorelines, and how the
much sought after walleye abandon their schools at high water
which reduces their harvest substantially.
In January of 1988 a $145,000
study was carried out on the viability of a 450 km long motor boat
channel from Atikokan to Minaki.
The challenges of the numerous
rapids, dams, etc. were analyzed;
by the end of May, 1989 its $1.76
M cost was tabled; and by 2003 it
was shelved due to a lack of funding. By 1988 the boat lift at Keewatin was operational.
The water level below the Norman
Dam on June 23, 2001 was reported as being 9 feet above average;
and again in 2005 high water levels were being warned.
The early morning hours of October
12, 2003 saw the complete destruction of the beloved Minaki
Lodge; never to return.
The Abitibi-Consolidated mill on
Rideout Bay was idled in October
of 2005, and closed by the end of
2005.
As described in Part One, the research began in 2011 for a program to re-introduce lake sturgeon
back into the Winnipeg River.
Record high levels water returned
in 2013; and again in the fall of
2019.
In 2020 Dr. Brittany Luby, the
daughter of former Dalles Chief
Allan Luby and an Assistant Professor in the Department of History at
the University of Guelph, has just
written and released a book that

evolved out of her Doctoral thesis
at the University of Guelph. It is
called ‘Dammed – The Politics of
Loss and Survival in Anishinaabe
Territory’, and describes in detail
the social, health and economic effects on the NAN Dalles 39 C
First Nation of the power dams
constructed on both the LOTW
outfalls into the Winnipeg River at
both Norman [west outlet] and
Kenora [east outlet]; and at
the Whitedog Generating Station.
It provides valuable insight into
life at Dalles 38 C before and after 1958 when Whitedog opened,
the impact of decades of pollution from both Kenora and the
Mill, and the affects of the lifechanging changes to Dalles and
its peoples due to the river’s
changed currents and levels. It is
a fascinating read; and I urge
everyone to check it out. It can be
purchased online through the
University of Manitoba Press.
 Also in 2020 a study is being carried out on the manomin [wild
rice/ spirit berry] crop on the upper Winnipeg River, led by Ms.
Samantha Mehltretter, a PhD student in Water Resources Engineering at the University of
Guelph. The currently active study
is titled ‘Weaving Anishinaabe
Knowledge & Western Science to
Understand Manomin Decline on
the Upper Winnipeg River”. You
can check it out at their website
“niche-canada.org/manomin”.
I hope this article helps to tie in the
history of NAN with the many events
along the river over the last few centuries. My original plan was to also
include more Memories of the Dalles
Ojibwe Elders, but available space
means that will have to wait for Part
III on the Niisaachewan Anishinaabe
Nation. Stay tuned!
Chi-miigwetch.
Garry Bolton
Minaki History Society
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MINAKI
Business
Directory
Minaki Marina & LCBO
Phone: 807-224-2581
Winter Hours
Fridays & Saturdays 10am—3pm
under current Covid-19 guidelines
Changes to our opening days, hours, and restrictions will be posted on our Facebook page.

Barber’s
REsort

Take and Bake Pizzas

Year-Round Accommodations
Phone: 807-224-6411
Email: barbersresort@kmts.ca
Website: barbersresort.com

For information on pricing and options, call or
check out the community bulletin board.

Pine & Paddle
Cabin Rentals
Joshua Rheault
Owner
Phone: (807) 464-4268
Email: pineandpaddleminaki@gmail.com
Find us on Instagram & Facebook!

Call Alana @ 204-557-1602
till 10 p.m. daily

Wilder Woodwork & Carpentry
Joshua Rheault
Owner
Find us on Instagram
& Facebook!
Phone: (807) 464-4268
Email: wilderwoodworkandcarpentry@gmail.com
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Emergency Numbers
Ambulance – (807) 468-3311
OPP – 1-888-310-1122
Hospital – (807) 468-9861
Fire – (807) 224-1100
Forest Fire – (807) 310-FIRE (3473)
Poison Control – 1-800-268-9017

Minaki Nursing Station—(807) 224-3531
Clinic Hours: Mondays – Fridays, 9 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
Please call (807) 224-3531 or (807) 467-8770 to schedule appointments.
Telehealth Ontario—1-866-797-0000

Telehealth Ontario is a free, confidential service you can call to get health advice or information. A Registered Nurse
will take your call 24 hours a day, seven days a week. When you call, a Registered Nurse will ask you to answer
questions so they can assess your health problem and give you advice. Telehealth Ontario nurses will not diagnose
your illness or give you medicine. They will direct you to the most appropriate
level of care or may put you in contact with a health professional who can
advise you on your next steps.
The nurse will help you decide whether to:
 handle a problem yourself
 visit your doctor or nurse practitioner
 go to a clinic
 contact a community service
 go to a hospital emergency room

Minaki Landfill Site Operation

We are now on
winter hours!

Summer Hours – Sundays or Holiday Mondays 4 to 8 PM
Winter Hours – Sundays or Holiday Mondays NOON to 4 PM
Tippage fees will be collected at the time of
dumping and are:
$3.00 per bag
$25.00 per ½ ton truck or small trailer
FOLLOW SIGNS FOR DESIGNATED AREAS:

 Brush – no exceptions
 Domestic Garbage
 Fish Guts
 Metals
Due to demands from the Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR) and the Ministry of Environment (MOE) restrictions are as follows: ABSOLUTELY NO: Wood of any kind, fibreglass insulation, shingles, plastics, tarps, styrofoam, glass, furniture, mattresses, tires, appliances, electronics, paints, batteries, or hazardous chemicals. There is a $500.00 fine for anyone caught dumping these items at the Minaki site.
These items must be taken to the Kenora Waste Transfer Station for proper disposal. Non-compliance will result in the rescinding of dumping privileges. All fees go towards the costs of operating the site in accordance with MNR and MOE guidelines. The Minaki Waste Management Board is a volunteer group working for the benefit of the community to keep the landfill site open. We appreciate your co-operation in
maintaining the Minaki dump site.

Minaki Roads
Board

Local Services Board of Minaki
Barbara Mach—Chairperson
Kelly Beauchamp—Secretary/Treasurer
Roger Beauchamp—Member
Cathy Gilbert—Member
Rachel Taylor—Member

Bryan Rheault—Chair
Malcolm Reid—Trustee
Mike Turcotte—Trustee
Jennifer McPhearson
Secretary/Treasurer

Minaki Community Association
Rachel Taylor—President
Kelly Beauchamp—Secretary/Treasurer
Lara Barber—Member
Cathy Gilbert—Member
Barbara Mach—Member

Minaki Waste
Management Board
Lorraine Muncer
Bryan Rheault
Kane Turcan

Join us on Facebook!
The Minaki News is on
Facebook! Search “Minaki
News” and send a request
to join our group.

You will gain access to
digital versions of our community newsletter. We will
also be posting infor-

MINAKI
NEWS
minakinews@outlook.com

mation about upcoming
events, along with other
news and updates of interest to community
members. Please join us
on Facebook and get instant notifications about
happenings in and
around Minaki!

Minaki News Scope of Content: The Minaki News is a bi-monthly newsletter intended to
update residents in the Minaki Local Services Board area of community events and
activities. It is distributed to the community free of charge, and paid for by the Minaki
Community Association as part of its mandate to create and support recreation opportunities in Minaki. The scope of content as agreed upon by the volunteers who organize
and distribute the newsletter is as follows: reporting on community events, reporting on
activities of the local fire team, local boards & community groups (Minaki Foundation,
Minaki Conservancy, Minaki History Society, etc.), along with announcements, classifieds, and business directory. Paid advertising will not be included. Submissions are
reviewed to determine whether they are in line with the above scope, and if they benefit
the health and wellbeing of the community (promoting physical/social activities, healthy
living, etc.). Feel free to contact minakinews@outlook.com for more information. We
look forward to your submissions!

